Realimentation of nutrient restricted pregnant beef cows supports compensatory fetal muscle growth.
Drought and other weather-related disasters impact the amount and quality of grains and forages available to beef cattle. The impact of nutrient restriction at specific gestational timeframes on fetal skeletal muscle growth was examined. Crossbred beef cows were fed to NRC recommendations (CCC) or restricted to 60% of said levels for the first 85 or 140 d of pregnancy followed by realimentation to recommended protein and energy levels (RCC and RRC, respectively). Fetal infraspinatus (INF) morphometrics and gene expression analyses were performed at d 85, 140, and 254 of gestation. Results demonstrate that fetal primary myofibers are larger (P < 0.05) after 85 d of maternal caloric restriction by comparison to controls. Realimentation of pregnant dams at d 85 causes an increase (P < 0.05) in RCC INF cross-sectional area (CSA) by comparison to RRC at d 140 but the fibers remain smaller (P < 0.05) than CCC muscle cells. Returning nutrient load to recommended levels at d 140 of pregnancy increases RRC CSA equivalent to CCC fibers at d 254 (343.4 ± 5.2 and 345.2 ± 5.3 μm(2), respectively). Fetal RRC and CCC muscle fibers are smaller (P < 0.05) than RCC fibers at d 254 suggesting the later experienced compensatory growth. Numbers of Paired box 7 (Pax7) immunopositive cells were fewer (P < 0.05) in the nutrient restricted fetuses at d 85 suggesting a loss of muscle progenitor cells. Moreover, mRNA content for the collagen crosslinking enzymes, lysyl oxidase and bone morphogenetic protein 1, were greater (P < 0.05) in the d 85 nutrient restricted fetal INF than CCC suggesting increased connective tissue cell numbers and/or activity. Because myogenesis is acutely regulated by the IGF, mRNA content of these growth factors and their receptors was examined. Fetal IGF1 mRNA content was lower in the d 85 nutrient restriction fetuses (P < 0.05) by comparison to CCC. Levels of INF IGF2 mRNA were greater (P < 0.05) in d 85 NR fetuses than CCC. Continued nutrient restriction through d 140 resulted in a reduction (P < 0.05) in IGF2 expression by comparison to CCC. No treatment effect on IGF1R or IGF2R mRNA content was noted. In summary, NR for 85 d causes an increase in primary INF fiber size that may be a result of increased IGF2 transcription and Pax7-immunopositive cell fusion. Realimentation of NR beef cows supports compensatory growth of the fetal musculature such that normal muscle fiber size and muscle progenitor numbers are achieved before birth.